
Poll Favors Johnson Over Goldwater • • 1n1on 
ould North Dakota State 
Y students have voted if 
nal election had been 
week? 

Pharmacy. Arts and science cour
ses, he said, are of the type gen
erally taken by students in all 
university colleges. 

inion poll of some 500 
-selected students made 

by Dr. James 0 . Whit
schology professor, show
students, if they could 
bably would support the 
Iumphrey ticket on about 

60-35 basis which has 
the Gallup and some 
s. 
II also showed some in

things about strength 
t political preference and 
llegians regard as the 

fied vice-presidential can-

ittaker explained that the 
taken last week mainly 
e of Arts and Science 
t in some classes in the 

of Agriculture and 

Results were analyzed on an 
IBM 1620 computor with the help 
of Donald Peterson, director of 
Data Analysis Center. 

Following are listed the more 
significant results with Dr. Whit
taker's comments on the results 
of each question. 

When polled: Week of Oct. 12. 
Item No. 1. What percentage 

favored each of the Presidential 
candidates? 

60.6% were in favor of Johnson 
35.6% were in favor of Gold

water 
3.8% were undecided 

COMMENT: Republicans have said 
there is much conservative support 
among college students. Above flgu res 
do not bear this out. 

Item N9. 2. Of the Johnson sup
porters, how many are strong in 

~pecl'Lum 
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/ish Professor I-las Won 
00 Poetry Scholarship 

their support? Of the Goldwater 
supports, how many are strong in 
their support? 

3% mentioned agriculture as 
the major issue and the remain
der mentioned miscellaneous items 

70.6% of those who said 
favor Johnson indicated 

they as major. 

strongly favor him. they COMMENT: Observers of the national 
scene do not see clvtl rights as a big 
Issue in this campaign. Students ap
parently stress this more than most 
people in the coull!ry. 

64.6% of those who said they 
favor Goldwater indicated they 
strongly favor him. 

COMMENT: These figures and those 
In Item No. 1 show that opinion is 
polarized. There are few undecided 
and the ma lorlty of those with a pre
ference hold that preference rather strongly. 
. Fig_ures in Item No. 2 are Interesting 
1n view of comments that Goldwater 
supporters are believed to be strong 
In their support of him while Johnson 
supporters are only mildly In favor 
of hl.s candidacy. These figures show 
this 1s not true. 

Item No. 3. What issues do those 
polled believe are the major ones? 

Of the total sample 32 % believe 
foreign policy is the major issue. 
29% believe civil rights to be the 
major issue, while 6% thought in
creasing power of the federal 
goveriunent was the major issue. 

Item No. 4. Do Goldwater or 
Johnson supporters differ on what 
the major issues are? 

Percentages run as follows : 34% 
of LBJ people see civil rights as 
big issue; 22% of BG supporters 
see this as major issue; 34% of 
LBJ supporters see foreign policy 
as major; 30% of BG supporters; 
3% of LBJ supporters see in
creasing federal power as big is
sue but 11 % of BG supporters 
mentioned this; 3% of each group 
mentioned agriculture as the big 
issue. Others mentioned miscel
laneous issues. 

COMMENT: There are no striking 
differel'lces In what Is seen as the ma-

lor Issue by members of the two 
groups. 

Item No. S. Of the Vice-presi
dential candidates, which one is 
best qualified to serve in the event 
of the death of the next President? 

Of the LBJ supporters 94.3% 
believed Humphrey was better 
qualified to serve as Rresident 
than Miller. 

Of the Goldwater supporters 
75 % believed Miller was better 
qualified to serve than Humphrey. 

COMMENT: This Is interesting data. 

i~e su8:~si:r:n:t t~~~p~hrie lsMr,T!~in,~ 
less helpful to the Republicans. 

In other words, 25 '1, of the Goldwater 
supporters felt Humphrey was better 
qualified to serve as President than 
Miller and only 5.7r,;. of the Johnson 
supporters felt Miller was better quali
fied than Humphrey. 

Other questions sought data on 
such matters as how many states 
did students think each ticket 
would carry and the value of pri
mary election in selecting can
didates for the presidency and 
vice-presidency. 

Faculty Poll Also Supports LBJ 
A Spectrum poll of 100 faculty 

members selected at random from 
all colleges last week revealed a 
44-30 preference for the Johnson
Humphrey tit:ket. However, a 26% 
undecided or uncommitted group 
could throw the preference in 
either direction. 

The faculty poll does not re
flect the same Johnson-Humphrey 
strength as do national polls and 
some state polls which have been 
giving the Democratic ticket about 
60 to 64% of the votes. 

Pollsters who worked by tele
phone made queries in nearly all 
departments in all colleges. 

Contrary to predictions of 

share of the 11 % uncommitted. 
Some faculty members stated 

that they had not as yet decided 
if they would vote on the national 
level because of misgivings about 
both tickets. 

"One candidate is a crook and 
the other I don't trust," one facul
ty member declared. Political scientist John Bond 

points out that in previous and 
more scientifically conducted elec
tion polls the undecided electors 
normally split in the real election 

s McGrath, assistant pro- where he earned a Master of Arts in about the same ratio as those 
English at North Dakota degree. who earlier named a preference. 

some faculty members pollsters 
had little difficulty in getting an
swers, once the faculty member 
was contacted by phone. 

"I'm going to vote for the party, 
not the man," stated several 
others of the faculty who may 
have been unhappy with both can
didates. 

versity, has been notified While at LSU McGrath met poet If this situation were assumed 
Wl·nner of the 1964 Amy the Johnson-Humphrey ticket would 

Some administrators were re
luctant to give answers because 
they said they did not wish to 
be tagged politically even to poll
sters, which accounts for a large 

One final observation of poll
sters-usually if a particular de
partment showed a majority for 
either ticket, it tended to be 
strongly for that ticket. 

Swallow, author Robert Penn War-
oetry Traveling Scholar- tend ·to have about 59-41 % pref-

ren, who was teaching there at erence. 

ard consists of a grant 
for travel outside con

North America to give 
ient an opportunity to 

an American ex
perimental poet 
who died in 1925, 
stipulated in her 
will that a grant 
of $2,000 be given 
annually t o a 
promising Ameri
can poet "of pro
gressive Ii terary 
tendencies" to en
courage him to 

ath travel and write. 
niversity has since in

e award to $4,000. 

, a graduate of the 
of North Dakota, was 

r the honor by a selec
composed of a member 

arvard English faculty, 
of recognized standing" 

f the Lowell estate trus
recipient is chosen each 

h his plans are still 
McGrath hopes that be

ext August or September 
wife Eugenia can travel 

Africa, Spain and possi-

of McGrath's 
e soon after the arrival 

st recent poetry book at 
bookstore. 

ok, New and Selected 
Thomas McGrath, was 

by poet Alan Swallow 
r. It is McGrath's sixth 

book of poems. 

h it is his most signifi
or to date, the Lowell 
ot the first recognition 

o the North Dakota poet. 
osen winner of a Rhodes 

'p while at the University 
Dakota but was unable 
England because of the 
of World War II in 

a scholar
University 

the time, and others who have 
since become prominent in liter
ary circles. Following the war, 
McGrath studied for a year at Ox
ford University in England. 

Writing poetry, however, has 
been a long-time passion of Mc
Grath's, He traces its beginnings 
to his father, the late James Mc
Grath, whom he characterizes as 
"a great folksinger who had mem• 
orized all of the poems in Mc
Guffey's Reader." 

Asked to comment on the state 
of poetry in America, McGrath 
called it "both good and bad-but 
probably better than it has been 
for the past 25 years." 

Citing the influence of the 
"beat" movement in helping to 
break down some of the conven
tions of the "academic establish
ment" in poetry McGrath describ
ed his own work as "neither aca
demic or beat," but rather "a 
style turned away from the con
ventional attitudes and forms and 
more open than traditional type 
potery. 

"Poetry today is being published 
by a small group of dedicated 
people who are doing it as a labor 
of love. These, and the university 
literary quarterlies, are the prin
cipal outlets for contemporary 
poetry." 

McGrath, himself the publisher 
of a "little magazine" of poetry
one entitled "Crazy Horse"-cred
its such publications with a key 
role in keeping poetry alive. 

"The big, commercial publishers 
find little profit in it and tend. to 
prefer recognized poets to takmg 
a chance on the unknowns." One 
such little magazine publisher is 
Robert Bly at Madison, Minn., a 
poet, translator and critic who 
publishes "The 60's." 
, ...................... . 

"Face the State" program on 
Channel 4 (KXJB-TV) at 7 p.m. 
tonight will feature John Dale 
Russell and a report of the study 
of higher education in North Da• 
kota, .......................... , 

Intramural Head's Authority Questioned 
The authority of the in~ramural I Action of the intramural _direc

director was the subJect of I tor was brought to the attention of 
c o n t r o v e rs y and d e b ate the Student Recreation and Activi
Oct. 20. Special meetings of the ties Sub-committee at a special 
Student Recreation and Activities : meeting called for that purpose. 
Sub-committee of Faculty Senate One of the functions of this group 
and the Intramural Board were is to determine intramural poli
necessary to iron out the disa- cies and handle controversies that 
greement. 

may arise. 
Kaiser and a r epresentative of 

the Intramural Board presented 
the opposing cases. A discussion 
followed with contradictions and 
accusations flowin g freely. 

Crux of the problem lay in the 
(Continued on page 12) 

The issue arose from the regular 
Intramural Board meeting Oct. 19 
when Ervin Kaiser, intramural 
director, overruled a decision of 
the board. The decision concerned 
the number of touch football 
games which would constitute the 
regular season and determine the 
teams which would enter the play 

Findley Met With Dorm I-leads 

offs. 
A motion was passed by the 

board to complete the regular five
game season as schedule~ instead 
of counting only the first four 
games of each team as Kaiser an
nounced previously. 

Following passage of the motion 
Kaiser entered the meeting room 
and vetoed it on the grounds that, 
due to the withdrawal of a team 
from one of the brackets, resched
uling would be necessary. This 
would extend the season and in
crease the danger of inclement 
weather hampering the play offs. 

Kaiser contended that if only 
the first four games were count
ed a new schedule would not be 
necessary and the season could 
be completed at an earlier date. 

Several members believed this 
was unfair to their teams because 
it would not give them equal op
portunity to enter into the play 
offs. Some teams had completed 
four- and five-game schedules but 
others had only played three 
games due to the dropping of the 
other team from their bracket. 

This gave the four- and five
game teams the standing which 
qualified them for the play offs 

"A major step forward has 
been taken in dormitory govern
ment," reported Student Body 
President Bill Findley after a 
meeting with dormitory officers 
Oct. 20. 

The meeting was called by Find
ley to discuss issues in which resi
dent hall governments should be 
interested and responsibilities of 
dorm officers. 

Members from each dormitory 
attended. It was the first meeting 
of the officers this year. 

Findley opened the discussion by 
stating that "Residence hall gov-

and left the three-game teams l<AAam..-

ernment with respect to other 
governments on the campus must 
be defined" before any decisions 
can be made. 

He then launched an explana
tion of the present student govern
ment setup and declared that 
"Personally, I'd like to see a bi
cameral form of student govern
ment on this campus." This gov
ernmental system consists of two 
legislative chambers. He said that 
this was merely a suggestion and 
not necessarily beneficial to dorm
itory students. 

(Continued on page 2) 

without a chance to vie for these ROCK HONORING PRIZE DAIRY COW is shown above. Other 
interesting campus peculiarities may be found on page 6. positions. 
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Dorm Residents Don't Want To Organize P~ B~eJ 
(Continued from page 1) 

He urged their active participa
tion in a program to revamp stu
dent government, but asked that 

main problem in organizing dorm
itory students is that they don 't 
want to be organized. 

When concern was expressed . by Steve A.. W 
over Greek domination in campus People are frantic . . . scurrymg around looking for Pro 1 

activities and Jack of an easy "Who's got my black veil'! " . . . "Where are the curtains fs · , 
means for independents to become brothel scene?" or 
involved, President Findley sug, Kurt Knudson, his moustache terrible, his beard ma .. 
gested that they take their case Bustles about like a benevolent tyrant, prodding, exhorting, plia~f1c, 

to the students "Where's the stage manager?" ... "Who's the stage ma ing , 
first and make themselves a more want to be 'independent,' " and . . . he 's hiding up i,i the shop behind a stack of used flats nager 

and gain reac- d effective body. "You're considered a fink if you High on a lad.der R1.· ck A ams tee. ters on one foot, reac·h·e · 

As Axley put it, "The students 
are independents because they they revise their own constitutions 

tion from them. t I d t s ou1 
1o t di cu sion centered around want to work on an organization." tentative hand , twists mmu e Y an a JUS ment on a Fresne . t . He then quip· feet below hi.m, the cra~gy features of 1':Jack the Knife leap into· h1. 

"unification" and "communica- Tanfield Miller, Johnson Hall ped, "It's a lot ... he flo~nshe~ a switchblade .. . snick ... and disappears .reij 
tion " within the dormitorie . Tom president, suggested that dorm of fun, s O m e. black-curtamed wmgs . . . in 
Axl Y, R d Hall president, stated officers carry out a few projects times, to raise a Upstairs in the shop, four girls are smearing on the k 
that officers wished to "unite di'rectly affecti'ng dorm students little hell. Maybe trying for a characterization that for the last ten years th ma e R d J h f told to avoid ... These are The Girls ... they shamble ey IV 

· 0 n on or the betterment illustrating what a little organi- that's why we're wobbly heels, bought from the Salvation Army ... 
of our elvc and the betterment zation can do for them. here." A crew member rushes in with a prop provided by a d-o 
of th whole campus " · "C k J d th wnt . . . · "Maybe then," he said, "they M 111 er com· merchant . . . an. we ac now e .ge es~ .P~ople in the pr o 

. ontmumg, he said that "Apathy / will realize that this is the best Findley plained that coun- ... we'll get them m ... where 1s the d1v1dmg line betwee~grain 
will br . d apat.hy, cone rn and re- way to get something done and selors in Reed-Johnson were at- tional experimental theatre and a commercial venture? edu 
·pons1b1hty . will ,,bre d. ~oncern achieve unity and spirit." He ex- tempting to set aside a large room, knows . .. nobody has time to find out ... they're busy tr n_o 
and r spons1b1ltty, and it is up to / plained that Johnson Hall had put on a good show . . . Ying dorm offtc t th t equiped with stereo and TV, as a In the secretary's office, a hangman's noose is piled a . 
. . . . r O ee a respon- already begun several projects kid's stickhorse and a half-finished sweater somebody donatgadinst 
ibihty 1· placed on students' the biggest of which was the de'. private lounge. "If they can have prop . . . "Hunkins, . do~ 't lose the key . to those handcuffs e a! 

· hould rs . . I signing of a campus ice-skating one, we should be able to have never get Handy out m time for the openmg curtain . . . ' or we 
Mo t officer agreed that the rink . one too," he said, referring to Color is everywhere ... the backdrops are maps of the s h 

1--------------------------. the dorm officers. trict in London, painstakingly stitched on yards and yards of 
O 

o d 
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For the very 
Finest in Italian 
Pizza, meet your 

friends at 

UNIVERSITY 

PIZZA SHOP 
niv r ity Drive - Dial 232-2495 

NEW NoctuRne Stari 
BY Artcarved 

the diamond that dreams are made on 
~ere's a brilliant beginning for all your hopes an~ 
JO_ys. Artcarved 's. new~st engagement ring sparkles 
with a m1ll1on flickering lights. Why not know the 
beauty of Nocturne Star forever? 

See Nocturne Star and other Style St . 
A ar rings at 

your rtcarved Jeweler. Priced from $90. Ask about 
the Permanent Value Plan. For a free illustrated 
folder, write to Artcarved, Dept. C, 216 Ea t 
Street. New York, N. Y. 10017. s 45th 

See Nocturne Star only at these Authorized Artcarved Jewelers 

NORTH DAKOTA 

B'.sm.arck-KNOWLES JEWELRY 
D,ckinson-BERGERS JEWELRY 
Fargo-CRESCENT JEWELRY CO 
Fargo-HALE JEWELRY . 
G'.and Forks-PHELPS JEWELRY CO 
Minot-FOSS JFWELRY , 
Willi,ton-HAMBERG JEWELRY 

by girls who came up for an assignment, stayed to help and r Pe~c1 
Karen Kerrigan, Dinan Hall to the finish because they were caught up in the excitemenfm1'" 

madho.use that is the . Little Country Theatre during production ,/ 1 
president, told the group that some Miss Bonnema, m the back of the house, is Jetterin eek. 
of the girls in Dinan Hall felt canvas stretched out the length of the auditorium beforf ;ards 
they were "forced under the con- she'll be there a long. time .. . but thafs all right ... it•; \ . 

expe~ted . . . last mght they were here until after four · 0 

stitution this year" against their mornmg . . . in I 
wishes. This posed a problem in On stage Boh Thorson is eating stuffed eggs nobod 

stuffed eggs like Bob Thorson ... the character he· po~trays · Y ea 
cooperation because of the resent- of a slob and Bob enters into the part with gusto there i IS a. 

minute pause while egg is cleaned off the stage th·e · torment a fo 
ment which evolved. lighting board, the front row of seats . . . ' ors, 

A high percentage of girls in Jim Manning is wandering about with a coffee cup h . 
this dorm are Greek and do not the _song "Mack the Knife" the way Weill wrote it ... th·e . ,,.;.ay \s'f 

Dann never sang 1t . . . Ou 

wish to become involved in an- . Bae~ on sta~e the:r are going through the Army song "J 
other parallel organization. ny IS missmg, Junmy IS dead , and George went crazy shoc:it°in " o) 

Miller suggested that regular 
meetings of the Dorm Council be 
held in the future to set up the 
machinery for effective competi
tion of the dorms. 

Duane Christenson folds in the middle like a rusty sw /hbi · 
.... h_e is. gently placed on a table beside a magnum of champ~ \, a 
he 1oins in on the chorus . .. you can see his feet twitch on t1e h' 
notes ... 

Ron M~nak looks for a wa:r to keep Peachum's hair out of 
eyes ... Lmda Trautmann carnes her mcredible voice up an 1 
to swear dehcat,e ly ~t Karen S.1ue and Jackie Padilla ... they 0f/ 
couple of Mask s ".Vives . . . from. down the stairs comes the ~ l 
of Mary Stern s voice as she practices the song that won Lott t 
a Tony _award off Broadway . . . . . e en 

This has ~II the oxymoromc signs of organized chaos but 
w~at melee might, you can be certain that "The Threepe~ny o co 
will be a show to see. It will run Nov. 4-7. Pick up your tickets ~:r 

610 . M . A at the Little Country Theatre for the Wednesday Thursday a d S 
am ve urday shows. ' n 

Fargo, North Dak Friday night tickets may he obtained by calling Tau K E 
Ion. 235-6483. or by running down any TKE. appa P 

''when can I 
interview IBM?'' 
Nov. 18 

"for what jobs?" 
Manufacturi~g, Product Development, Programming, Research 
Product Testing, Systems Engineering, Marketing/ Sales ' 

If you are majoring in E · · 
or Business Administra~i~1nne:;~nfs~h\~ciences, Mathematics, 
and marketing of informat,·o' n t · e development, manufacturing 

sys ems and equ ·p t ff ' 
to show what you can do. 1 men o er many opportunities 

See your pla~ement office for our brochures-
and an appointment with the IBM int . 
best be used at IBM an Equ 1 0 ervi~wers. Ask where your ideas can 
17 I ' a pportun1ty Empl Th 

Pants, and over 200 sales d . . oyer. ere are 20 laboratories, 
If an service offices coast to coast 

you cannot attend the interv· . . . 
write, telling us about your . t iews, v1s1t the nearest IBM office Or 
18 1n erests to M · 

M Corporate Headquarters A 'k anager of College Relations , Dept. 882 
' rmon , New York 10504. ' 

Applied Mathemati A · 
Data c . . cs, ppl,ed Mechanics 
Guidan~:;Y~~~~~,o~s, Digital Computers: 
Industrial Enginee~in uman Factors. 
Marketing Manutact g, . Information Retrieval, 
M · ' unng Research 

,crowaves, Optics, Reliability En i~ . 
Servomechanisms S I'd g eering, 
Systems Simulatio'n ~, dstate Devices, 

• n related areas. 

1Blt1 
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-Renowned Dutch Scientist 
~ Pancake House 

resent Seminar On Campus 
own~d ~r~anic t~~- rec:ni~al University i~ th~ Net~er- 1916 and became professor of 
er. 11 e_r .: ~ o N t~ an ~ . ro1~ 6 1938 until his retire- chemistry in 19l9. He remained 
w1 _v1$1 ·t e or meAn mt· 1. f there until 1938 when he returned 

Umvers1 y campus na 1ve o _Zaandam, Nether- to Delft Technical. 

~ "Everybodys Favorite®" 
~ · 18 Varieties • , 

6:30 A.M. to 8 P.M. 7 Days a Week ~ 
Tuesday. lands, he received a degree in Dr Verkade has b 
under the auspices chemical engineering in 1913 and ber · of the Royal e~ntha ml emd -

f Ch . t ., that of "Doct f T h . l S . . e er an s e o em1s ry anu ,, . or o ec mca c1- Academy of Science since 1936 
Verkade is traveling in ences . m 19~5, ~oth from Delft and was president of its chemical 

U States under the For- Techm~al Un~vers1ty. He became section from 1953-1964 H . t 
.1 th t...aft11d Scientist Program of an assistant m 1913 and a "pri- president of th R. el 150 pash 

' l •.~ d aat d t" · 1915 e oya utc ile fo ~h of Chemical E uca- v - ocen m · Chemical Society and of the Na-
of tbe American Chemical Dr .. Ver~ade moved to the Eco- tional Chemical Council of the 

a ooi ety. nomic Umversity at Rotterdam in Netherlands. 
1 Pro I bis day-and-one-half. 
ween v'8lt to NDSU Dr. Ver~ade 
,y i preeent an afternoon semmar 

D day an evening public lec
d a th~t same day and will be 
lnate,: lable for personal consulta
ffs, o, throu&hout his stay. 

e aftem n seminar will deal 
"Recent Researches at Delft 

nical University on Cyclo-
e Derivatives." Area scien

lion have been invited to attend 
;g Yi program at 2:30 p.m. in room 
· e .her f Ladd Hall. 
· 1t'1 O 

rour nday evening he will give a 
le lecture in the Memorial 

nobo n at 8 p.m., entitled "SO Years 
·ays. i ersonal Research in Organic 
re 1s istry," 
nento . Verkade was a professor 
. . h, organic chemistry at Delft 
, way 

NOTICES 
A DILTA 

ry Sunday at 5 p.m. Gamma Del
naon a cost supper and tc,plc 

mmanuel Lutheran Church, 1258 
oul dway. 
an II 

th denta' wives-don' t forget this 
ey h'• "DAMES" meeting Tuesday at 

the • 1n room 10 of the Home Eco-
tte ca Building, 

o 1peaker1 from foreign countries 
bUI compare their customs and ways 

, vlng with ours. 
nny NO RIPUILICANS 
ickeu e lut pre-election meeting of the 
ay a h Dakota Young Republicans will 

eld at 8:15 tonight m the Prairie 
of the Memorial Union. Thomas 

app pe, Rep_ubllcan candidate for U.S. 
or, wW speak. 

Providing power 
for every 
environment ... 

209 Br0&dway . Fargo 
"3 NEW STEAKS Aooeo TO MENU'' 

SUPPORT THE BISON 

students are invited to attend the 
ween Costume Ball sponsored by 
Independent Students Association. 
11 be held In the Memorial Union 
oom Saturday from 8:30-12 p.m. 
mission price is 75c for singles 
Sl.25 per couplef· tickets may be 
ased from any SA member. Mu-

wlll bt provided by the "Tor
, es." 

MERICA LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

12th Ave. & 10th St. N. 
SUNDAY WORSHIP 

f:00 & 11 :00 A.M. 
(Communion 1st Sunday) 

Albert E. Erickson, Pastor 

provides challenge for 

virtuall)' every technical 

talent at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft 

Cfna.,.linson ~ 
_a...,...,su .. ,.,-·u,, 

~.;.;.;,..C&HTUI..........US 

MOollHuD. MINIIIUOTA 

Being a technically trained man ... we assume you 
are looking ahead to a career of exciting growth and 
accomplishment and that you are looking for a com
pany possessing these same qualities. 

If our assumption is correct, we would like you to take 
a close look at us. For this Company, while solving the 
problems of the day, thrives on a sort of creative rest
lessness which anticipates the challenges of tomorrow. 
And more important to you, it recognizes its engineers 
and scientists as the master key to its present success 
and future progress. 

From a solid foundation of basic and applied research, 
our Company has gained a firm foothold in the land, 
sea, air, and space programs that are helping to shape 
our nation's future. Our engineers and scientists are 
exploring ever-broadening avenues of energy conversion 
for every environment. Should you join them, you'll be 
assigned early responsibility . . . to apply your engineer
ing talents to such areas as advanced gas turbines . .. 
rocket engines . . . fuel cells and nuclear power. 

Such trail-blazing projects command the best of varied 

talent. That's why you'll find at Pratt & Whitn ey Air
craft men with college training as diverse as their 
responsibilities. You will also find that opportun it ies 
for professional growth are further enhanced by our 
corporation -financed Graduate Education Progra m . 
Your degree? It can be a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. in : 
MECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL • CHEMICAL 

and NUCLEAR ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY 

• METALLURGY • CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS • ENGINEER

ING SCIENCE or APPLIED MECHANICS. 

For further information concerning a career with Pratt & 
Whitney Aircraft, consult your college placement of
ficer- or- write to Mr. William L. Stoner, Engineering 
Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford 8, 
Connecticut. 

SPECIALISTS IN POWER . .. POWER FOR PROPULSION-POWER 

FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS. CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE 
AIRCRAFT, MLSSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND IN
DUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS. 

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft u 
DIVISION OF UNITED A RAFT C ORP. 

CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS EAST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 

FLORIDA OPERATIONS WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA An Equal Opportunity Employer 

( 
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Editorial Letters to the Editor . . . 

Student Competition Voters Urged To Exercise Rights 
d B Ed • ballot you must write a letter to public is available in the Dean Striesse Y ltor To the editor: your count.Y auditor . IMMED. IATE· Students office, free of charge, 

There are well over 500 students I d your 
bl t Ly In this letter me u e . These are the basic st on the campus who are eligi e O • h · ct or home eps 

vote in the Nov. 3 election. H.ow name, your 0{:1e prec~nnty and the voting. Let's not let NDSU co!J 
many of these .stude~t.s are? gomg address, your h?~e co want the students be counted among 
to exercise this privilege. How address to w JC you 35 % who will not exercise 1 

It eem that the inde1pdendentthstuddeonrmt\f:;yb;fi~~~ 0Jfean~;!ing 
Or perhaps we shou say e · u · ·t 

together. Either way, it is a new experience for this 111vers1 y .. 

La t week in a letter to the editor the two a~:?~~:~ ~;;1~~~~ 
of R ed-John~on Halls tatedd t,htat t.hey b!f:ge rao~eled ~s being opposed 
rea. on mos.t mdepende~t . on enJOY 
to !raternit1e and oror1lles. di' th t 

many even know how to vote for ballot sent. . . ballot you right to vote on Tuesday. 
After rece1vmg your 

the first time? must have it notarized. A notary Carol Anstett, AA. Last Tuesday night we were 

fortunate enough to have the Cass U,S Agr:cultu ral Programs 
sed to the hea me a Mo t stud nts in R ed·Johnson were oppo h · h ead "All·out 

County Young Democrats .and r., 
Young Republican·s sponsor a FirSt· 

appeare.d. in th.e Oct. 14 iss ue ofd tBhe ~~;~rG;ve~n;:;enf" They said 
Comp t1t1on With Greeks tresse Y 

v".!~r ti::!~t~e:?:g u:e heard Dr. A re Necessary Says Student that thi was not true. f 
We think that if independents want to main~/if tav~alfgc:ta~t 

control between . t.hems~lves and the Greeks t1:Y oin to give some· 
stres ing ~(!mp t1tiolnl with thbeerGsrhe1·pekfnt~oa~odcir-ganfzati~n just because 
on a po 1llon or a ow mem 

Drache from Concordia; Dr. Hove review their economics. Ove 'JI b R To the editor: 
from NDSU; Pete HI e oe, e· In a letter appearing in the ply of any commodity forces' 
publican candidate for the state Spectrum of Oct. 21 , it was stated price down, as big business 
legislature; Mike Murphy, De~o· that North Dakota farmers were ready knows. h i an indep ndent. 

Th Greeks have no reason t<,> f~ar your competition. By ~it 
participation in the vartu~ orgamzf ~1i~!iv~~ r~h:~tspl~~ \~e main• 
rii~si~hel~e .. ifa~o~~: ~:veow°e/~PEi::yone will gain from such competi• 

tlon,'fha;ti~uja{~~gtts~ t~~io~en living in the n_orq1 CO!flplex stop wor,rY· 
ing abo~t ~eing labeled anti-Greek. Start thmkmg 111 terms of ~eJi~ 
pro University 

cratic candidate for the state Jeg1s· subs1·ct1·z1·ng producers of winter W' th t g t 
lature,· and Eugene Krueger, Cass I ou overnmen Prog 

M K wheat in other states. This is not how can several million fa 
County States Attorney. r. ru· so and such statements are be· farms control their output? 
ger's primary purpose at the Sem· co'm1·ng a grave disservice to all 
inar was to explain voting pro· If someone presented an a 

Goldwater's r-r-Freedom" 
Slammed By Democrats 

h t American farmers. native by which farmers couJ' cedures to t e new vo er. We are in a time when agricul· u 
Approximately 30 students were k t operate to control their own 1 

present. This number is appal.ling! tural states such as North Da O a duction, I am sure it would re 
It indicate one of two thmgs: are in a minority and must co· widespread support. However 

1) the students on our campus are operate with other f~rm. states . to a system is almost impossible 
well·informed and already know gain our common obJectives. City conceive. 
all the mechanics of voting, or 2) congressmen get fed up with our As we farmers know, farm 
very few students are planning to constant bickering with each other. grams do not limit our freej 
Vote next Tuesday. Let's hope it's Petty disagreements must be put h th f 

. · t· T ey streng en our reedom for the fl·rst reason. aside in favor of positive ac 10n . 11 d . 
ff econom1ca Y·Soun umts of 1 

The 1964 Pre i'denlial campaign has degenerated into an arg~ment 
on morality. In a film scheduled to appear ~n NBC-TV, but fmally 
po tpon d by Goldwater, the Demo~rats received the blame for the 
immorality that now exists in the Umted States. 

There is still time to act: or all will su er. duction while keeping ours 
1. North Dakota does not require The Reoublican presidential can· f d 

d I cheapest and best· e nation voter registration. Thus, if you will dictate h as promised us gra ua the world. 
be voting in your home town, you elimination of all government 
do not need to register before elec· farm programs. He has promised The only limit is on the amo 

of our output, a small price 
pay for a sound economy 
state and nation . 

Th implication of the film is that since 1960 moral d~cay ha~ 
all but destroyed this country. In short, the Democrats are immoral, 
th Republicans are moral. 

tion day. freedom. 
2. If you will not be at home on Freedom to do what? It is cer· 

To expect that the voters anywhere would buy this argument 
1. an in . ult to their intelligence. 

Nov. 3, you must vote by absen· tainly not economic freedom . Ad· 
tee ballot. To receive an absentee vocates of such programs should Charles Linderman, Ag. 

The f1ct Is that the United States could not possibly have achieved 
this alleged immoral state in only four years. 

The film pends considerable time on race riots and teen·age 
gang . with the Democrats receiving the blame for these as well. The 
Goldwat r people expect the voter to reason that since the D1:mocrats 
ar in office nt the time these racial eruptions are occurmg, the 
D mocrats mu t bear the blame. 

Thi expectation i a further insult to the voters' intelligence. The 
voter und r land that the racial unrest is part of a movement for 
fr dom by people who have been without freedom for much longer 
than four year . 

Finance Commissioner Explai 
Student Government Spendin 

The Democrats have, in fact, taken the first step in giving these 
p ople th ir freedom by pas ing the Civil Rights Law. Goldwater, by 
voting again t the Rights Bill, has actually encouraged racial troubles. 

And the teen-19e gangs? They have existed in the cities for much 
longer than four yurs. Teen-age gangs result from conditions of 
economic deprivation-lack of opportunities for education and em
ployment. 

Why wasn't the Homecoming 
dance free? How do the Bison 
Annual and Spectrum get their 
money? Where does Student Sen· 
ate obtain money to carry on its 
activities? 

approval. 
There is no set amount for 

which budgets can be approved. 
Any budget not approved by the 

Finance Commission may be ap
pealed directly to Student Senate. 

All budgets are submitted 
gether as the NDSU budget to 
Appropriations Committee of 
state legislature for approval. 

There are two main reasons 
Student Senate projects are 
anced as they are, namely 1) 
dent legislative bodies have 
sen the method and deem it w 
ly acceptable and equitable or, 
h igher echelons of authority (l' 
versity Business Office, Board 
Higher Education, state legislat[ 
have spelled out in no unce 
terms the method of operation. 

With 60 million of our population living in inadequate housing, 
including 25 million in slums, and 800,000 out·of-school, out-of.work 
youth can w expect anything but teen-age gangs? 

The an wer to the general lack of opportunity is liberal legislation, 
not the tand·patne s of Goldwater. By taking the negative stands that 
h always doe , he is contributing to the perpetuation of the problem. 
It is clear that the federal government must step in, for the local 
governments imply have not been able to do the job-by Goldwater's 
own admi ion. 

Goldwater wants the federal government to do something about 
immorality In America. The sudden demand for government action 
is, doubtless, politically motivated, for when Goldwater was in the 
Senate he could not introduce bills which would have instituted the 
action. 

All he could do ~as vote against those introduced by others. 
rban r .nrwal, the ~nt1-povertr progr.am, the tax cut, social security, 

federal aid to education, the Rights Bill and public housing are doing 
xactly what h~ wan~ . They are attacking the problems at their 

. ource-econom1c depnvahon . 

Gold~vater wa.nts freed~m for all Americans. Who doesn 't? The 
Prob.lem I that h1 conception of "freedom" differs from that of the l' :-e 1dent. 

pemocrats believe t.hat no one. can be free until he lives in decent 
hou mg, g~t an education,. get a Job and has time left to enjoy some 
~f the fruit of the Amerian society. The Democrats do not believe 
111 freedom to b a lave to the system. 

The greate t of Goldwater's consistent inconsistencies is that he 
talk, for fr edom anrl vote against it. 

W. Bjorlie, chairman 
NDSU Young Democrats 

~he g~ 
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We will try to answer these 
questions indirectly by offering 
an explanation of student govern
ment financing. 

Spring quarter of each aca
demic year notices appear in the 
Spectrum for all organizations 
that wish to receive financing. 
Any organization may submit a 
budget for any project it deems 
worthy. 

These budgets are processed by 
the Commission of Finance. 

There are no set rules as to 
which budgets will be approved 
and which ones will not. 

Budgets submitted for a worth
while project and which benefit 
the student body at large find 
easy passage. 

The Finance Commission is a 
commission of Student Senate and 
derives its power from the student 
body Constitution. 

Finance Commissioner (like all 
commissioners) is appointed by 
the Student Body President with 
the approval of Student Senate. 

Budgets are considered from 
two aspects: first, as budgets of 
various Commissions. These in· 
elude activities which the Commis
sions ca~ry out: for examples, 
Homecommg and Sharivar are un
der the Commission of Campus 
Affairs and Bison Annual and 
Spectrum under the Commission of 
Publications. 

Secondly, budgets are consid
ered as special projects. 

Aft~r a budget is approved by 
the Fmance Commission it is pre
sented to Student Senate for ap. 
proval. If approved there, it then 
g.oes to the Board of Organiza. 
hons and Activities and then to 
the University Business Office for 

Not all student activities are 
financed through Student Senate. 
For example, lyceums are bud· 
geted and handled directly through 
the Business Office and adminis· 
trative channels. 

North Dakota State University 
receives its financing from the 
North Dakota state legislature and 
federal grants, besides receiving 
student tuition and fees each 
quarter. 

Student Senate, just as each 
college at North Dakota State 
University, must submit a yearly 
budget to the Business Office. 

I would suggest that either 
both of these reasons have 
and perhaps always will be tar 
for legitimate criticisms or 
sumptuous gripes. 

Frank Lantz, commissione: 
Student Finance Commi 

Editorial Writer Criticized 
For Evading The Main lssu 
To the editor: 

The "editorial" in last week's 
Spectrum, written by Miss Anstett 
clearly indicates the pressing need 
for a University course in Logic. 
Miss Anstett, together with other 
members of the Goldwater fan 
club, has flagrantly abused the 
rules of ration:31 argumentation. 

Specifically, she has used four 
~Ub·species of the "ignoring the 
ISSue fallacy;" viz., argument ad 
hominem (against the man), argu. 
ment ad baculum (use of emotion
al force), argument ad populum 
(~p.peal to the passions or preju
dices of the audience) and argu
ment ad verecundiam (misplaced 
authority). 

This is sophistry, pure and sim
ple ; it has no place in the politi
ca.1 arena and most certainly is 
ahen to the academic community. 

The point is simply that Bobby 

Baker, Billie Sol Estes, Wat 
Jenkins, Bernard Goldfine · 
Sherman Adams are not c' 
dates for the presidency of 
United States. 

The basic issues in this and 
any other political campaign 
1) is the candidate qualified 
discharge his or her . responsi 
ties as an office-holqer? and 
what political platform is the 
didate pledged to support 
assuming public office? 

The statement made by 
Anstett is reprehensible and . 
fortunate; it contributes not 
to either faction in the cur 
political campaign; and it nr. 
assuredly does not belong ID 

University newspaper. 

Evan H. Pepper, 
assistant professor ol 
plant pathology 
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lstudent Directories To Be Distributed 
The 1964-65 Directory of North rectories in the office of admis

Dakota State University staff sions and records. 
members and students will be dis- The new directory, . which will 
tributed starting today or tomor· closely resemble last year's, prob
row, according to Burton Brand· ably will have a brown cover and 
rud, director of admissions and will include some 4,500 student 
records. names and about 1,000 names of 

advertising pages. 
The directory, which costs about 

$3,000, is printed locally and is 
financed by community business
men who purchase the advertise
ments, according to Beth Roche
fort of the communications depart· 

Students may pick up their di· staff members. It will also include 
rectories by giving their names *-------------- --------------* to the attendant at the informa- * 

ment. 

tion desk in the Memorial Union. WILLIAM A. MEYER proudly presents 
Faculty and staff receive their di· 

PLEDGES _.. 
New Alpha Tau Omega pledges 

are Jim Barstad, Harvey Stack, 
Dan Treat and Del Melroe. I 
I 

ENGAGEMENT I 
Linda Haas (Phi Mu) is engaged 

to Dave Landom, University of 
North Dakota. I 

THE 
NEW CHRISTY MINSTRELS 

eir AMPUS CUTIE this week is Barbara Torok, a freshman in arts 
vouJa nd aclen s and a Kappa Kappa Gamma pledge from Fargo who 
[owe I WDAY Band Festival Queen. 
mpo, 

MARRIAGE I 
Dorothy Jean Ridgway, HE-sr .. 

married Dale Loren Woodbury, 

Friday 
Nov. 6 

8:15 P .M. 

Fargo Civic Auditorium 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: 
Daveaus: Fargo-Moorhead 

$2.50 · $3.50 · $4.50 
Page, N. D. •-------------•-------------• 

k Team 
rns 6th Place I 

~g 00 t Kansas· City 
orth Dakota's livestock judging 

m placed 16 out of 20 at the 
erican Royal Livestock Show 
Kansas City, Mo. Oct. 17. High 
ms in the contest were Illinois, 
st, and Missouri, second. 

1 Dave Rinke placed fifth high ll ividual in the swine division . I 
her members of the team are: 
ss Danielson, Rodger Johnson, 

• b Knorr and Gary Knutson. 'l ach Merle Light accompanied 
t, team to Kansas City. 

The senior judging team's next 
bmi ·p will be to the International 
dge!~estock Show where they will 
tee dge Nov. 28. 
rov 

e KFME SCHEDULE 
ts ednesclay, Oct. 28-
ely TOWN & COUNTRY 
h Llveatock Outlook-1965 with Paul H. 
a sbarl(en and Kenneth Egertson. 

m IFFICIINT READING No. 3 
bit Adult Education, instructor James I. 
. rown. 

on O OF PIOPLE & POLITICS 
Title of tonight's program Is "An 

. Issue." This is a report on the 
e evolvement of the Rumford Act from 

the national Issue of civil rights. 
eM urlday, Oct. 29-
" 30 WHAT IS MAN 
· Profeaor Rodney Grubb, assistant 

1 profeaor of religion and political 
ha science at Concordia College, Intro
be duces viewers to the ethics of man. 

THIATIR THIRTEEN 
s Movie "Crash of Silence" Is the story 

of a child born deaf and dumb and 
of her efforts to adjust herself to 
life. 
lday, Oct. 

00 OF PIOPLE & POLITICS No. 20 
The title of tonight's program ls 
"Campaign R undup." 
00 RIJTO AND BALLER 
Adolph Baller. pianist, and Galor 
Rejto, cellist, perform on this allS Beethoven p gram. 

STEAK SPECIAL 

EVERY DAY 

WO DS CAFE 
915 Main Ave 

Moorhead 

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES 

For the finest in Missals, Prayer· 
. books, Rosaries, religious pictures 
etc., YOU'ii find a wide selection at 

Hurley's Religious 
Goods1 Inc. 

622 Second Ave. N. 232-4718 

(Aero" from tlie Public Library) 

Get Your Arrow 
Shirts at: 

~quire ~bop 
102 Broadway 

These trimly tailored cor.Ju roys will take your busy Fall sche~ul~ 
in stride. Crisp . . . trim . . . tapered. Selec t from the sma es 
new shades in handsome, durable c orduroy. From 4.95 

~ CASUALS I fl I SM ITH BROTHERS MANUFACTURING COMPANY D CARTHAGE. MO. 

MEN'S MELTON SURBURBAN 

with PILE COLLAR 

s199s 
Here's smart good looks with extra warmth, 

thanks to the 100% acrylic pile lined body! 

Styled with pile collar, plaid kicker and side 

vents! Black or camel! Sizes 36 to 46! 

OPEN :~~- NITE 'TIL 9! 
FRI. 
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1-f ow Well Do You K!low -J~~~ampus? 
How well do you know your 

campus? 
The Spactrum photographer, 

Norm Triebwasser, took several 
pictures of buildings on the North 
Dakota State University campus 
howing ome of the unusual dec

orations. 
All of these photos show some 

part of the building in full view 
of anyone who would be walking 
around campus. However, the 
Spactrum taC! is confident that 
very few students would be able 
to recognize them all. 

With this in mind, we are go
ing to name the b~ildin~ and. th~ 
location of the various peculiar1-
tie ·" on page 12. 

The picture cutlines give hints 
to identify the buildings. 

A FOREIGN LANGUAGE mafor 
should have no trouble with this 
one. 

~<. 

"~:~1,' 
--SYMBOL of the mighty herd 
decorates Its headquarters. 

THE ORNAMENT of one of the older buildings is just the opposite 
of the work being done inside. 

THIS COW holds several world records and Is probably the only 
cow to decorate the front of a building. 

SHADED GLASS WINDOW in 
one of the campus buildings is 
a key to the era of construction. 

THE HOUSE OF 
DIAMONDS 

TACO SH OP 

Crown Dri~•·ln 

North ru10 

Reeds For All Your 
Cleaning Needs. 

Expert Cleaning - Bachelor Bundles 
(Call for your discount card - It's Frffl) 

t GRq~ JFL/h,. ~ ,., th, •;,,, .. ••• ::: ,, "'i' 
Try the gravel pit? 

LOOKING FOR THE BEST STONE? 
You'll find it at The Crown Jewels! 
See our amazing demonstration of 

Diamond qua·lities ..... 

605 N. P. Ave. - Fargo, N. Oak. 

Featuring 
Spanish Food 

also 
"The Grinder" 

The World's 
Largest Sandwic~ 
Open Every Day 
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m. 

308 North University Dr. 

Your Reliable Cleaners 
Who Has Served NDSU 

For 30 Years 
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Present Political Seminar 
the nomination of 

ard," said Republican 
rache, economics pro
ncordia. His remarks 

mocrat Dr. John Hove, 
the English depart

th Dakota State Uni
eply, "Then I think 
e for the Republican 

al exchange resulted 
nar for first-time vo
intly by the Young 
nd Young Democrats 
he Memorial Union. 
nd Dr. Hove present
ophies of Republican 

tic parties. 
f a coin decided that 

would speak first. 
it is smart to be an 

t," he declared, "but 
ure." His next four 
pted to show the 

ct.MtlCS of the GOP. 
s were that the GOP: 
that centralization is 
in government. 
to achieve a balance 

and local govern
ill keep the tax dol-

to the taxpayer. "The 
et of the Republican 
t me in the party as 

Dr. Dracke 

a freer business cli-
e present one and 
arket possible for 

for a greater firmness 
licy than existing. 
spoke next on the 

party. Using a chart 
philosophies he l~beled 

tic party as liberal, 
y of the Republican 

party as conservative and Barry 
Goldwater as reactionary. However, 
he did say that, "I will not pre
tend to be totally without bias 
in this regard." 

Dr. Hove compared the two par
ties in such categories as indus
try, civil rights, social welfare 
and national security. 

Toward national security he be-

lieved the attitude of conserva
tives to be that almost any prob
lem could be solved by using a 
big stick, while the Democratic 
party tended more toward inter
national understanding. 

The last analysis made by Dr. 
Hove was that under the present 
Democratic term of office, "You've 
never had it so good." 

Sharivar Staff Positions Open 
Plans are now underway for 

Sharivar "65"-the biggest and 
most complete Sharivar ever to be 
held at North Dakota State Uni
versity. If you are interested in 
being an important part of this, 
NDSU's biggest student activity, 
the time to act is now! 

This year there are eight stu
dent positions open on the Shari
var Steering Committee. 

Included in SSC will be an as-

sistant chairman, finance chair
man, publicity chairman, open 
house chairman and assistant 
chairman, special events chairman 
and assistant chairman and secre
tary. 

Applications for positions will 
be available at the student activi
ties office and should be mailed 
to Allen Redmann, 1145 12th 
Street North, Fargo. Closing date 
for applications is Nov. 11. 

DON'T LET US 

TEMPT YOU! 

You wouldn't want to trade North Dakota's invigo
rating year-end weather for a chance to loll and look on 
the Beach at Waikiki .. . or would you? 

Here's an opportunity to spend Christmas and New 
Year's away from the snow and into the sunshine ... 
on an AAA HAWAIIAN HOLIDAY ... David Nammar, 
Student Tour Director. 

Call World Wide Travel Department, N. D. Auto 
Club 232-7441, for details. 

Featuring 

Colonel Sanders' 

J.eidiiek~@td ~le1t 
it's fi11ger-licki11' good! 

TRY A DELICIOUS 

BIG BOY HAMBURGER 

Open 11 a.m. to midnight 

McDOWELL'S 

BIG BOY 
DRIVE-IN 

Located just South of 1-94 on 

Highway 81 

-- FARGO TOGGERY'S --

"for the Young Man on the GO"I 

slacks 

EXTRA SLIM 
CONTINENTAL STYLING 

Get Rich Quick ! 
High Paying Salary 

Offered To Right Person 

Call 235-9550 

For Information 

Page 7 

Goodyear Permanent Ethylene Glycol Base 

ANTI-FREEZE $1.19 
Gallon In Your Container . . . 

Full strength, with water pump lubricant and rust mhrbrtor. 

lnstali Now Ahead of the Cold! 
TANK TYPE AUTO 

ENGINE HEATERS 
$6.88 $7.9S 

850 Watt 1000 Watt 

ORDER CHAMPLIN DELUXE HEATING OIL 

AD 5-5367 
DISTRIBUTOR OF 

CHAMPLIN PRODUCTS 
1421 7th Ave. N. - Fargo, N. Oak. 
We Give S & H Green Stamps 

is for 

on campus 
A ThriftiCheck Personal Checking Account 
is undisputed campus leader for tidy, care
free college-level budgeting. 
• ThriftiChecks cost less than money orders 
• No minimum balance is required 
• Money is protected against loss 
• Cancelled checks prove you paid your bills 
• Your name printed free on all 

Thrif ti Checks 
Sign up today for ... 

AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR 
CHECKING ACCOUNT SERVICE 

OPEN YOUR THRIFTY-CHECK ACCOUNT TODAY! 

* Drive-In Banking * Free Customer Parking 

FARGO NATIONAL BANK 
YOUR HOME OWNED RANK 

MAIN AVENUE AT SEVENTH 
MEMBER F .D.I.C. 
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~quire ~bop 

lrou're 
positively 
diabolical 

w J 

• 1n 
Post-Grad 
slacks by 

h.i.s 
A devilish gleam will come into 
your eyes when you assume 
the lean and letha I pose that 
th.ese pants give you. They 
trrm you up and taper you 
down. Post-Grads are the ne 
plus ultra of campus styles 
because they're absolu tely 
authentic. Neat belt loops. 
Narrow-but-not -too- narrow 
cul fs. Shaped on. seam pock
ets: You can look satanic for 
a pittance since they cost but 
$6.98 a pair in 65% Dacron* 
3.5% Cotton. Buy 'em and 
h1ssss ! 
' DuPont's Reg. TM for ,ts Polyester Fiber 

THE SPECTRUM 

Friday, November 6 - 8:15 P.M. 

NDSU FESTIVAL HALL 

Two N DSU Graduates 
Sing With Robert Shaw 

Two North Dakota State Univer- Concert Choir and Orato . 
sity graduates are singing with a ciety presented Brahm's R rio. 
choral group which will perform Both were members of ~Qui 
in February at Carnegie Hall in Choir. 0nc 
New York. The group under the Miss Flom was a memb 
direction of Robert Shaw accom- Sigma . Alpha Iota, Phi Mt 
panies the Cleveland Symphony. Orches1s and played a maj 

in the 1964 Blue Key or P 
Sandra Flom and John Dell "Fl D S Produc 

who sing in the nonprofessional Dortr rum ong." 
group graduated from NDSU in e . was a member of 
1964 in the Colleges of Home Eco- Ch1mistry Club, Alpha Phi Om 
nomics and Chemistry respectively. a~ t Fardgo-Mo?rhdead Choral 

. c1e Y an receive the R E 
The choral group will acco1!1· bar Award and the Distin · .n 

pany the Cleyeland Symphony m Service Student Awa d guts 
it~ presentation of Beethoven's Miss Flom is empl~y~d b 
Ninth Symphony. den Paint in Cleveland, Oh[ G 

Dell and Miss Flom were solo- color consultant. Dell is a ~ 
ists last spring when the NDSU for the same company. c e 

Placement Opportunities 
Monday, Nov. 2- I ls Interviewing seniors and 

GREEN GIANT COMPANY will be students majoring in physicfad 
seeking to fill positions available wl.th ~n~lyflcal chemistry, civil, electrl ~ 
majws in mathematics, electrical, in- , ustr al and mechanical enginee~t· 
dustnal and mechanical engineering. I Wednesday and Thu d 

Positions are also available to grad- rs ay, Nov. 4 a 
uates preferably ,~ith a .science back- , !HE GEN~RAL ELECTRIC C 
ground as productlon trainees. will seek interviews with OMp 

AMERICAN OIL COMPANY will seek elec.trical, industrial and :CaJgrs 
interviews with B.S. and M.S. civil eng.ineerlng as well as physic c a 
and mechanical engineers for Its gen- p_os1tlons In research developi;e Ir 
era! engineering department and for sign, production, manufacturing n, 
Its refinery engineering division at product engineering, plant engin 
Whiting, Ind. afipllcatlon engineering servicee 
Tuesday, Nov. 3- g neerlng and systems eng!neer~g 

JOSTEN'S INC. will be represented Thursday, Nov. 5-
by Mr. Kirwin D . Powell. He will seek THE MINNESOTA HIGHWAY 
interviews with majors In math, art PARTMENT will Interview m . 
and industrial and mechanical engineer- civil engim,ering for positions ;~07 
ing. Josten's Is engaged in production as an engmeer In training p a, 
and marketing of class rings, announce- are also available for majo~s iosn 
men ts, yearbooks, diplomas, awards trlcal engineering with a back n 
and executive greeting cards. In power. gro 
Wednesday, Nov. 4- DEERE & COMPANY will Int 

Tickets $3.50, $3.00, $2.50, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00 

Available at Daveau's and Memorial Union Information Desk 

UNIVERSAL ELECTRIC COMPANY for positions In research en in e 
will interview majors In electrical en- man~factur!ng, marketing', fin~n ee 
gineering for positions in the design admmlstrat1on available to m/e 
of motors and motor parts, application agricultural economics and engiJ0 

engineering which consists of testing physics, mathematics, industriaie 
motors in customer units and sales mechanical engineering and eco 
engineering consisting primarily In Thursday and Friday, Nov. s ando 
technical sales through area sales of- THE ~ARMERS HOME ADMINIS 
fices. TION will be on campus seekin . 

SAN ANTONIO AIR MATERIAL views with majors In agrlcuitufai' 
AREA, located at Kelly Air Force Base, no.mies and engineering, animal 

dairy husbandry, agronomy 
agriculture and soils to fill' pg:i; 
of farm management supervisor. 

·~. 

:,'.-~·· . 

When Mike Pyle 
goes skiing. 

, ~'l'.t,21r 
•:•~;:;:,.>,...,. 

·~ ··~,~~ 
.. 'Chap Stick' goes along/ 
Any guy who spends as much time outdoors as s . 

I do r?ally needs 'Chap Stick'," says the Chicago ~~~er practice, and winter skiing off-season, 
B~ars star center. "For me, it's a necessity. What a Y ps used to get weather.beaten twelve months 
with the real raw Sundays on the field hot ~ear. But a couple of swipes with 'Chap Stick' 

,: i:;~j\' ' '" m,i; e:• •:•::':,:::: ::.:~::em fast!' 
(ll for use by the 

• U.S. Olympic Team. 

DON'T LET DRY, SORE LIPS SPOIL YOUR FUN_ WHEREVER 
. YOU GO, GO WITH 'CHAP STICK' 
CHAP STICK' IS REG. TM ©1964 MORTON MFG co•, 

' "' •, LYNCHIURG, VA. 

Friday, Nov. 6-
. COLLINS RADIO COMPANY is, 
mg mechanical engineers for posii 
In product design, Industrial engin 
for positions In manufacturing mel 
;};_ndards, plant layout and cost a 

Positions In research and dev 
ment, manufacturing, quality co 
and technical writing are also a 
able to majors In electrical engi 
Ing. 

NORTHERN NATURAL GAS 
PANY will send two representa 
seek.Ing Interviews with majors in 
nom1cs and electrical, industrial 
mechanical engineering. 
NOTICE 

There Is demand for men to 
hvard and storm-window work. If 

ave one or more afternoons free 
Ing the week or are lntereste 
working Saturdays, contact Mike 
at the placement office in the Me 
!al Union . 

25,000 EUROPEA 
JOBS 

Grand Duchy of Luxembo 
- 25,000 jobs in Europe 
available to students desiring 
spend a summer abroad but co 
not otherwise afford it. Mont 
wag·es range to $300 and jobs 
c:lude resort, office, child care,f 
tory, farm and shipboard w~ 
$250 travel grants will be g1 
to the first 5000 applicants. 
and travel grant applications 
full details are available in a 
page illustrated booklet wh 
students may obtain by s~nd 
$2 (for the booklet and air~ 
postage) to Dept. 0, Am~n 
Student Information Service, 
Ave. de la Liberte, Luxembo 
City, Grand Duchy of Lux 
bourg-. 
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Week Speaker Explains World Bank 
ations Week was ob
rth Dakota State Uni-
19-23. 

tion with this week 
N. Noone, information 
the World Bank, spoke 

Industry takes up 15% and the 
rest is loaned for agricultural pro
jects. 

Noone stated that the bank has 

loaned money to cover 1,000 pro
jects in 74 countries. He added 
that, due to its careful lending, the 
bank has not yet lost money. 

a program sponsored by 
ne~, ational Relations Club. Carol Regelstad, Ph-sr., has been 

Pharmacy Coed Receives Award 
i ~ notified that she is the recipient 

stad compiled a straight "A" 
average during the 1963-64 college 
year. lllaj people to help them- of the 1964 Kappa Epsilon Award 

Pr ws II the theme of the World for high scholarship in pharmacy 
nk." Noone. at North Dakota State University. 

ir NOOJMJ added that there are Kappa Epsilon is a national 
In addition to Kappa Epsilon, 

Miss Regelstad is a member of 
Phi Kappa Phi and the student 
chapter of the American Pharma-

Phi tiil)ion people in the world honorary society for women in 
:ho d by the 21st century this num- pharmacy. 
R 1 wW double, requiring a dupli- To earn the honor, Miss Regel- ceutical Association. 
stin ·on of everything if we are ~o r, -------------------------, 

y at the me level of economic 
!~: velopmeDt as we are today. 
, a Noone said that there are three 

redients needed for the pro
ess of countries. They . are 
ney, motivation on a national 
le and know-how. 
f under-developed countries are 
be sound economically they must 

~11~ ve these ingredients. He ex
;1e; ined that this is one of the rea
g s why the World Bank was 

nded. 
, he World Bank, which is 19 

m rs old 11 a specialized post-
1ys1~ ' • • 
lop r agency ngaged m economic 
unc1 elopment and cooperates with 
;; United ations, according to 
:in one. He added that the bank is 

la,...t financial source in 
HW world and is unique in the re

ct that It is not, answerable to 
UN or any other agency. 

he bank is owned by 102 
111 · vernments of which the United 
1r~ tes has the largest membership. 
> The World Bank borrows money 
1~:1 4¥4 % interest and lends at 
d % interest," said Noone. The 
51 nk does not compete with pri-~et te markets and since it is in

'~11 pendent it can tu~n down ~ny 
~Y, untry without losmg prestige, 
~/ added. 

Noone commented that the 
NY orld Bank lends money to coun
or I es only for productive enter
ii ses. One-third of its money is 
c ned for power. Another one
d rd is loaned for transport, which 

lily ludes the building of highways, 
1 '!roads and 

by 

It's worlds ahead in its stunning 
deslp - Nocturne Star, newest 
of the 50 million rings made by 
Artc:arved since 1850. See it -
you'll love it. From $90. 

•T,ade Ma,li A,ngs er,la,ged to show detad 

"Special terms for Students." 

tMdee1J/-
JEWELERS 

M Broadway · Fargo, N. Oak. 
"The oldest Jewelers In Fargo" 

NORTHPORT 
Laundry and Cleaners 

1 Hour Dry Cleaning Service 

Press Service while you wait 

Open From 
6:30 A.M 

12:00 P.M. 

WE HAVE 22 MAYTAG WASHERS· 4 DOUBLE WASHERS 

EXTRACTOR 10 DRIERS 

AS WELL AS COIN-OPERATED DRY CLEANING 

RIDE A 

KONEN CAB 
An Easy Way to Remember The 

Good Service Number 

AD 57.3.57 

WINTHROP 
"F lne shoes for young men" 

makes a /!..Dint ot toes 
for the Young Ones ... 

~ 

107 - Broadway 
Fargo 

The Largest Stock of 

LEVI'S in the Northwest 
at SIEGELS HUT -

continental or belted models 
For aH your 

clothing needs see: 

Bill Marcks 

Dave Miska 

Hall Freeman 

LEVI'S® 
STA-PREST® 

Never Needs 
Ironing! 

Page 9 

Out of the dryer ... 
. ready to wear! 

I NN< 

-IVY TRIMCUTS 
NO puckered seams-NO baggy knees - NO wrinkled 

seat ... but a crisp , fresh look you never lose! The 

crease and press are in to stay ... washing after 

washing, wearing after wearing! Licensed under 

Patent No. 2974432. 

Men's $698 
SEE the GUARANTEE in the back pocket of every pair! 

4'>The names LEVI'S and STA-PREST are regis tered in the U.S. 

Patent Office and denote garments made only by Levi Strauss & 
co:, 98 Battery Street. San Francisco 6 . 

SUPPORT SPECTRUM ADVERTISERS 
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Sophomores To Play Big Part In 1964-1965 Basketball Season 
28.29.30 Red River Classic . 23 State College of Iowa · Cedar 6 Umvers1ty of South D k 

Concordia Moorhead, Minn. Falls, Iowa Fargo a o~ "We are going to do better than 
last year," was Coach Chuck Bent· 
. on's reply when asked how the 
1964 Bi on Cager would fair. 

Bentson said that Lee Grim and 
Dave Lee are looking good, taking 
off from where they left off last 
year. Sophomore Bob Maier is 
coming along fine, also, according 
to Bentson. 

o far in practice the team has 
worked on fundamental and con
ditioning. Most players have been 
running and doing weight work 
for a month. 

derson are two-year lettermen. 
Sophomores out are: Al Buss 

(6-2), Chuck Fleming (6-0), Gary 
Paulsrud (6·4), Joe Schaefer (6-1), 
Bob Maier (6-4) and Jerry Suman 
(6·6). 

Bentson said that the sopho· 
mores have to come through for a 
successful season, especially Su· 
man, Maier, Schaefer and Pauls
rud. Suman was elected "Most 
Valuable Player" of last year's 
fre hman basketball squad. 

Bentson has scheduled some 
tough pre-season teams. The sched
ule Is: "The lack of a big pivot man Is 

going to be our main weakness," 
11id Bentson, "although we are December-
strong at the posts." 1 St. Louis 

About 15 men have showed up Louis, Mo. . 
for practice. 2. South Illinois University· Car-

Returning lettermen include bondale, Ill. 
Lowell Cook, 6-3 jr. forward; Jerry 5 Concordia College · Moorhead, 
Olson, 6-4 jr. forward; Bob Tus- Minn. 
cherer, 5·8 sr. guard ; Lee Grim, 11 University of Montana · Mis-
6·2 sr. guard; Dave Lee, 6-2 sr. soula, Mont. 
guard; Verlin Anderson, 6-4 sr. 12 Montana State University · 
c nt r; Al Breuer, 6-0 sr. guard; Bozeman, Mont. 
Tom oyes, 6-3 jr. forward; and 16 Loyola University · Chicago, 
Larry John on, 6-5 sr. forward and Ill. 
cent r. 17 Valparaiso 

Tuscherer, Grim, Lee and An- paraiso, Ind. 

The unconditional traditional by 
WREN SHIRTS LTD. 

J 
' 27 Concordia College - Fargo 12 Augustana College 

anuary F F 11 · s· 
8 South Dakota State University 29 State College of Iowa · argo a s, S. D. 10 

_ Fargo 30 Moorhead State College . 13 South . Dakota State U . 
9 Augustana College · Fargo Fargo sity · Br?okn~gs, S. D. niv 
15 University of South Dakota · Februa~y . . . . 20 Umvers1ty of North Dak 

Vermillion, s. D. 1 Umvers1ty of Wisconsin, M1Iw. Grand F?rks,. N. D. ot 
16 Morningside College - Sioux - Fargo 27 Umvers1ty of North D k 

City, Iowa 5 Morningside College · Fargo Fargo a ot 

B~EAKING THROUGH THE LINE is Bison Back Bruce Airheart. Moving in to help is (N 82) 
Linderman, (No. 73) Jerry Schlicht and Tom Holmgren. 0

• Lowel 

Bison Stop Montana State In Last Home Game 

.,-!;'?~--... -"'~ - -.. if ,. 
,,,,I/ /' ~!;,.,~,i~ 
~,v-·~ 

Yon insisted. Wren obliged. And so: 
thi~ no-compromise traditional shirt, a classic, white. 
batiste o~ford button-down ... designed exclusiveiy for 
Wren Shuts Ltd. by Douglas MacDaid of Princeton 
and New Haven. Very authentic with deep rolling collar 
button and loop in back ... extra long shirt tail... ... 
short sleeves, Other styles also available. 

From $S.9S 

~~""~ itiat 
12 Wren ~hirts to be given away free. 

Stop '" today and register for 
your Free Shirt. 

MEN 'S ind BOYS' WEAlt • l710 N, IOWY. FAJGO, N.O. 

~aren.ts of North Dakota State I overpowered Montana State at the 
Umvers1ty footballers had reason annual Parents' Day celebrations 
to be proud Saturday as the Bison Nearly 4,500 fans watched th~ 

STUDENT UNION ACTIVITIES 

Presents 

THE RED AND THE BLACK 

OCT. 30 
"One of the all-time masterpieces of French Cinema" 

MEMORIAL UNION BALLROOM - 8:30 P.M. 

For Your Every Entertainment Mood 

You'll Find the Records You Wan 

Fargo • Moorhead's 
Most Complete 

Selection of Records 

Symphonies 
Concertos 

Vocal Artists 
Opera 

Spoken 

Everything in Records 
Classical and Popular 

Bison amass 313 yards on 
ground and 60 via the ai·r 
· b . ro 
m eatmg the Sk?'line Confere 
team 7-0. Previously Mont 
State had held conference foes 
an average of 84 yards rush 
per game . 

. Bruce Airheart sprinted 
fmal 1~ of a 93-yard drive for 
lo_ne Bison score. During the d 
A1rheart accounted for 56 of 
93 yards by catching a 14.y 
~ass from Frank Hentges and 
mg the other 10 on the grou 

Other Bison yardage on 
drive came from Billy Sturde 
and a 22-yard pass to Lowell 
dermann. 

For the Bison it was a da 
near misses. Five times the B 
slipped inside the Montana 
yard line only to sputter and 
Another 85-yard punt return 
Billy Sturdevant was nullified 
cause of a clipping penalty. 

This week NDSU will trave 
Vermillion to meet the Unive 
of South Dakota. The Coyotes 
now 2-2 in conference play 
losing to UND last Saturday. 

USD uses a split end, slot 
pro-type offense and Gary We 
162-pound speedster from 
is the Coyote's outstanding 
back. A win at Vermillion 
"must" for the Bison if they 
pect any part of the confer 
championship. 

University Lutheran 
Student Center 
1201 13th Ave. No. 

Sunday Worship . 10:45 A 
Coffee Hour - 10:15 A.M 

Stanley M. Kvinge 
Campus Pastor 

The 

Richard L. Elliott 
Assoc. Campus Pastor 

Red 
Apple 
Cafe 

For 
FINE FOOD 

In a 
QUIET ATMOSPHERE 

604 Main, Fargo 
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Picked As Players Of Week 
Bruce Airheart and I yard punt return, which was called I Airheart scored the only touch

Jerr, Schlict ~~re name_d back because of clipping by Schlict. \down. in Saturd~y's game on a_ 14-
of the Week for their I According to Mudra, films of the yard Jaunt cappmg a 93-yard Bison 

dint performance against game show that the block which drive. In the course of the drive 
a State College here last sent two Montana Bobcats sprawl- ~irheart collected 40 yards rush-

ay according to Coach Dar- ing was not a clip. mg and grabbed a pass good for 
udra, S hli t . d I b 14 yards. 
· about the game, Coach . c c receive ~onora le-men- Airheart, a physical education 
said. "The whole line play- tion all-confe~ence m 19~2 when major also, has impressive track 

with Jerry Schlict being he _was a ~ookie. The physical edu- credentials. Last spring he ran the 
dinl." Mudra also com-. cati~n. m_aJor, who was h~mpere? 440 in :47.l and whipped through 

BUly Sturdevant's 85. by mJur1es last season, 1s pres1- the 220 in :20.l. 
OD dent of the North Dakota State 

University Lettermen's Club. 
Airheart had a good game at 

halfback. He got 121 of the 313 
Bison rushing yards in 22 attempts, 
for an average of 5.5 yards per 
carry. 

This was more than any other 
team had compiled against Mon
tana, who had previously held its 
opponents to an average of 84 
yards rushing per game. 

Airheart, who has already re
ceived the "Back of the Week" 
award this year, is tied for fourth 
place with Bill Sturdevant in the 
North Central Conference indi
vidual scoring race; they each have 
30 points. 

Last week he was leading the 
NCC rushing statistics with 404 
yards. He accumulated this in five 
games and 81 attempts, giving him 
80.8 yards per game. Schlict 

amural Football Play Offs Begin This Week 
mural football play offs 
this week. Teams participat
these play offs are YMCA, 
Gamma Rho, Alpha Tau 

, Co-op and Tau Kappa 

ling schedule for this year 
resented to the Intramural 
or its approval. Board mem
oted to wait until their 
eeting before approving the 
schedule. In the meantime 
will bowl this week ac
to the proposed schedule. 

ay nights the Metropoli
ague, composed of AGR No. 
a Phi Delta, FFA, Church
II ATO o. 1, Agricultural 
e~ing No. 1, Industrial En
ng Society and Johnson Hall, 
at 9:30. 
nesday nights the Classic 
, composed of TKE No. 1, 
Alpha Epsilon No. 3, Farm 

orth Central Conference 
W L Pct. TP OP 

ta State U. 4 1 .800 135 59 
h Dakota 4 1 .800 102 97 

oil. Iowa 3 1 . 750 1!4 28 
h Dakota 2 2 .500 a2 82 
ta State U. 2 3 .400 107 100 
side 1 4 .200 97 142 
na o 4 .ooo 33 132 

of Last Week's Games 
Dakota State University 7, 

a State o. 
ersity of North Dakota 21, 
ity of South Dakota 14. 

Dakota State 32. Morning-

This Week 
at USO 

ana State at UND 
at State College of Iowa 
stana at Morningside 

SWEATSHIRTS 

d with School, Fraternity 

d Sorority emblems. 

Rubb r Stamp Works 
S11 • 1st Ave. No. 

WHOLESALER 
OF ATHLETIC 
EQUIPMENT 

7 S. Broadway 
AD 5-5361 

House No. 1, Newman Club No. 1, 
Married Students, Stockbridge Hall 
No. 1, Kappa Psi No. 2 and Ameri
can Society of Civil Engineers, 
bowls at 9:30. 

Thursday nights the Major 
Le1gue, composed of Theta Chi, 
Stockbridge Hall, SAE No. 2, New
man Club No. 2, Sigma Chi, Kap
pa Psi No. 1, Sigma Nu and YMCA, 
bowls at 7:30; and the Master 
League, composed of ATO No. 2, 
SAE No. 1, TKE No. 2, Co-op, AGR 
No. 2, Agricultural Engineering, 
Vets Club and Farm House, bowls 

at 9:30. 
One problem mentioned at the 

meeting about bowling was that 
members have lost contact with 
the Reed-Johnson representative. 
If the team is not represented at 
meetings it must forfeit automa
tically and eventually give up its 
place on the roster. This will leave · 
a vacancy in the schedule. 

Volleyball will start Tuesday and 
rosters for this sport must be 
turned in not later than the In
tramural Board meeting Monday. 

SHOP FOR A "BUNDLE" 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Especially for College Men! 

A Terrific Value 

What's in a BUNDLE? 

-WE'LL TELL YOU
One "Blazer" 
Styled by "CAMPUS" 
7 Colors 

One Trouser 
RESTON & LEE-Trim-Slim 

One Shirt 
Styled by "CAMPUS" 
Stripes or White - Tab Collars 

One Necktie 
WEMBLEY 

All for Only s342a 
SELECT YOUR \\BUNDLE" NOW 

AT 

HAWKINSON- SOLBERG CO. 
The Favorite Store for Men Member Midwest Stores, Inc. 

514 Main Ave. FARGO Tel. AD 5-4596 

Member Pork & Shop _ Open Mon. and Fri. 'Til 9 .M. 
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Al Peterson - -

We Still Might 
Enter Bowl Game 

A chance to win part of the 
North Central Conference is at 
stake in Vermillion Saturday. Al
though a win would not, more than 
likely, give us an outright cham
pionship, the importance of this 
match cannot be slighted. 

For North Dakota State Uni
versity failure in this title game 
would prove too costly. 
MONTANA STATE WAS BISON'S 
TOUGHEST FOE 

Head Coach Darrell Mudra term
ed Montana State the best the 
Bison have faced this season. The 
Bobcats, rated as the ninth best 
small college in the country prior 
to the Fargo visit, found NDSU 
football quite different from prev
ious years. 

Earlier this season Montana 
State had been beaten by San 

bowl bid for the Bison. 
Last week's Pecan Bowl ratings 

dropped the Bison from third to 
sixth due to the loss at Grand 
Forks. This week it will undoubt
edly ch11nge again. 

With the good possibility of 
NDSU moving into the top ten in 
small college ratings comes the 
increased possibility of moving up 
in the bowl polls. Another oppor
tunity for a post-season game is 
the Mineral Bowl held in Excel
sior Springs, Mo. 

INTRAMURAL HAPPENINGS 
Last week a misunderstanding 

involving the duties of intramural 
director erupted. Controversy stem· 
med from a decision by Mr. Kai
ser overruling the intramural 
board. 

Jose State and Witchita, both ma- Without attempting to place all 
jor college teams. According to blame on Mr. Kaiser it seems that 
Mudra Montana should have won it is about time something did 
both these contests; therefore, the happen in the intramural program. 
quality of NDSU football should Perhaps what the program is 
be highly regarded. lacking most of all is organization. 

MORE BOWL TALK I In the future the Spectrum will 
NDSU's victory over Montana attempt to place more emphasis 

has enhanced the possibility of a on the intramural program. 

spotlight 
on .. 

FREEMAN 

Cardo Wing Tip 
$16.95 

Join the swing of wings. Enjoy solid comfort _in a 
luxurious cordo brown leather brogue. Also ava1lab~e 
in Black or Brown Grain. Complete sizes. Come m 
today for a try-on. 

Bob Jensen 
Bob Thorson 
Kendall Scott 

Campus Reps. 

FARGO TOGGERY'S 

"for the Young Man on the GO"! 
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Group To Investigate Intra~,~~~} ,,~~,!,i~:b, 
(Continued from page 1) stituted a quorum by one-half a !iven the opportunity to play five 

. . . member. . . ames in an attempt to secure a 
fact that the duties of the./ntr: The sub-committee will mvesti- !1ace in the play offs. 
mural directhor are n?/ t~pec, ~c~h! gate the structure and policy of ~ , , , , , , , , , • • , , • , , • ..., 
defined in t e const, u on ° th Intramural Board during the ~ T • • • 

Intramural Board. e ing year and make recommen- ON THE INSIDE 
. com · hanges p 4 

nsunderstanding on both sides dations concerning any c th t * Editorials .............. age 
concerning th e circumstances which may be necess~ry ~o a . Pa e 5 
which created the problem caused problems such as this will not * Campus Cutie ...... g 
confu ion in the attempt ~ rea.ch reoccur. . * Sports .................... Page 11 

MAIL TO: 

an acceptable solution. Kaiser fm- A second motion passed which 

ally consented to presenting the called for a rescheduling of the "' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ' ' • • .,. -------------------......, case to the Intramural Board ~nd ;::::_.::_-=...::,: ___ _::_ _____ -::--=-:--=-:-:::----1 
allowing board members to decide WE AIM TO PLEASE STUDENTS SAVE AT EPKO CAMERA CORNER on what action to take. 

called that afternoon and discus- ~ If> 
sion was re-opened on the issue. 
After more debate and ambiguous 

Corsages, Bouquets, Centerpieces 
Blooming Plants & all Cut Flowers 

·in season. 

YOUR FLOWER MARKET 

The meeti,g of the boaM wa, i 
explanations a motion was made /I I J ;;. ___ ,1 :,u~ 
to confirm the motion which had O NU (;I~ 

IJ0// c<OJiM 
passed the day before. -423 N, AVE r,, i-1- _ J,, 

The motion p1Ssed with the t/)./ow.e,,,, ~"76{""'7 
president of the board breaking a L_Ph_o_ne_A_o_2._s9_79---------------· 
6-6 tie. The members present con• 

SAVEi ' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 730 N. UNIV. DRIVE 232•2447 

JUST 4 BLOCKS SOUTH 
OF YOUR FRONT DOOR 1--aal!"~~~~~~~=-=-=:-:-::=:' 

---------,,------
COUPON II COUPON -li--~u-;o;--

11 500 SHEET BEAN BAG 
I 
I 
I 

GRUEN WRIST 
WATCHES 11 TYPING PAPER 

11 
II 
II 

ASH TRAY 

I Mens or $29 9511 Ladles Big 

f Unbreakable • 11 Top 

I Main Spring 11 Quality 

I Values To Ream 

m.,5 11 
I ------

I I ~on't 
Top 

11 Big 

I I Size 
Decorative 

II 

i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I ----------------- - - ------~-~------------------I COUPON II COUPON II COUPON I 

I PLASTIC SHOE II LAUNDRY II WHITE RAIN I 
I BOXES II BASKETS II HAIR SPRAY I 
I II II I Kteps 

I Closets 49c II Plastic 
II Tidy. 39c Reg, 1.49 99c f Many Round Your I Other II Bushel II Choice 

f 
Uses Of Reg. Too. 

II Size Or Hard I II To Hold 

I -- --- ------ --------------' __ _,_ ___________ _ 
----------' COUPON 11 COUPON 11 COUPON f 

1 COSMETIC 11 F~~: ! A~~:~! 11 9V TRANSISTOR I 

I BAGS I I SHAVE LOTION 11 RADIO BATTERY I 
f Your Choice 25 11 TO 11 I 

~:ave1 % 11 First 100 Men 11 ~~rc~c~· 11Y 1 gc 1 I ~rJt~h 1< WHO BRINGS us THIS 9 Volt 

I ~!:~etic OFF 11 COUPON REGULAR 60c 11 Buy Now I 
_B:. - - -- - - ll • V~UE YOURS FREE. 11 Limit 1 

-------- I ------r----- - - -, - - - - - - - .., .- - -- - - - -I COUPON I I COUPON 11 COUPON f 
I $2.00 DESERT FLOWER I I DUBARRY I I 400 COUNT I 
I HAND LOTION I I REVLON LIPSTICK 11 FACIAL TISSUES I 
I I I 1 Lot 1 11 I 
I t;{ijt $1.00 1 I ff.:.ii::. Y2 11 f~~'. 17C I ! Buy Now I I OFF f I Va,ue I 
- - - - -- - - - J..I JJ I ------- ---------

AD 2-8131 
Your Student Activity Card is Worth Money 

Present card and receive a 
big 10 7< credit on any pur
chase through Oct. 31 at 

HOUSE OF PIZZA 

DELIVERY SERVICE 
31 0 Center Ave. - Moorhead 

Dial 233-6181 

MOORHEAD 
THEATRE 

Starting FRIDAY 

Because YOU Asked For it!! 

We Have Secured A Special 

7 Day Engagement of ... 

One Of The HOTTER Topics 
Of OurTime ... Now Scorches 

The Screen! 

BARBARA BARRIE BEST ACTRESS AWARD 
CANNES fllM FESTIVAL 

"BERNIE HAMUON IS SPl.£NOIO!" 
-The New Yorker 

" A Bold, Compel ling FIi 
Not To Be Missed" 

-Cue Magazln 

"CHEERED AND HONORED 
at the Cannes Festival, it deserves its accolades." 

-New York Times 

SPECTRUM 

CLASSIFIED 
RATES: $.05 per word 

ANSWERS TO CAMPUS 
PECULIARITIES; 

d Symbol appears above Fieldhouse oor. 

t Ftoreign language stone Is part of 
s a ue by Burgum Hall 
in~r~~'J:i~tg:s from South Englneer-

Da1';; ~~nd/~g.on the front of the 
This shaded-glass window Is also 

on South Engineering. 

The little man Is one of two fl 
urines that overlook the entrance 
Ladd Hall. 

The "bars" are on Morrill Hall, 

UMOC ·IS COMING! 

Will care for children In mY232h]f 
Mrs. Donald Grieger Ph. 

Use Spectrum Classified Ads 
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